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NEARLY 1,600 SOULS 
PLUNGED TO OCEAN’S 

DEPTHS WITH LINER

North Bay (Ont.) He has been Bvmraoned 
home for the funeral.PASSED GREAT BERGS THAT MAY

HAVE SENT TITANIC TO BOTTOM
CMTi CARTER, OF SCHOONER 

EFFIE MM, DROWNED THESE

Thomas L. Higgins. S'
Thursday, Apr. 18.

A highly respected resident of the parish 
J of Simonds, passed away last evening, at 

Mrs. Catherine Barry, wife of the late ; bja ]ab, residence, Little River, in the per*
Thomas Barry, died at her home, 128 son of Thomas L. Higgins. Mr. Higgins 
Erin street, Sunday after a short ill-j bas been in failing health since last 

, , V_,_v ; November, but has been confined to bisness. She is survived by one-son rank, ^ ^ ^ & ^ Hg ^ a man
of this city, and three da g > j of sterling character, who made hosts of 
Joseph McGrath and Mieses y friends by his gentle and kindly disposi*
Catherine at home. The funeral will take R/Wag a juatlce of the ’eace and
place t ay. held many positions of trust in the parish 1 dropped another stoker

^IfThet0c°ommun^ ^ with hi. knife ’One’ I heard him Hoisted ReSCUed

A sad event took place last Tuesday by his wife, who was formerly Miss Mary saT’ tw0 ’ ac hl8 knlfe cu roug e On the Carpathia,
about 1.30 pum., when the death of Miss Lee. four sons, Leonard L„ of C. H. Peter- pulley ropes, and the next moment the ex- A pas8enger on tllc Carpathia mari - t e
Emma M. Allingham, daughter of W. H. & Sons; Walter L., of Amherst; Herbert haust steam had carried ue clear while following statement:

!Allingham, J.P., occurred at her home A., a mail clerk and Frederick J., at koat 14 dropped into the water, in- “I was awakened at about 12.30 , t!
in his bunk, got up to assist them. It wast jn Duk# street, west. She had been suf- home; and two daughters. Miss Bertha L., ua(4 th moment before ! h>* a commotion on the deck, whir', |
very dark and the three men were work- fering for some time from peritonitis but of 11 Germain street, and Mrs. James 1 , ed unusual, but there was no ex< : ■ .
ing with the lines that fastened the *scow many hopes were held for her; recovery till W* Gallagher, of Norton. , occupied, our gunwales almost ouc 1D£- a»-the boat was moving, I paid lit *
to the vessel, when in some manner Cap- a short time ago when she took a relapse -------- J n . §*«1™ I tention to it. and went to sleep .
tain Carter lost his balance and fell into and gradually became weaker. She was a Mrs. Harriet J. Branscombe. j , About 3 o’clock I again awakened,
the slip. The men working with him at bright girl and previous to her illness had ,, T, A .h \ 111 Command, ticed that the boat had stopped. ? tonce threw him a rope, but it is «id he been a great favorite in *>ci£drifted away eaaüv a, the oJ * the deck. The Carpathia had ,

made no effort to grasp it, and sank. an earnest worker in tpe .vtet-nouisi ... _ , r. , , , , tier course, life boats were sight.
Captain Carter was well and favorably church, of which she was a member. Dur- April 15, at Cumberland Bay (b - BJ, of were going out and headed airectly away began t0 amv6] and soon

known at this port. He belonged to ing her illness she was remarkable for her Mrs Harriet J. Branscombe, wid w i from the ship. The crew seemed to -ne they drew up to our side. Tber
Waterside, Albert county. The Effie May sweet, patient manner and blight hopeiui VMUiam Branscombe at e lome o . to be mostly cooks ln white jackets, two ' sixteen in all, and the transferring 
arrived here this week with lumber from spirit. Numerous and beautiful floral tn- „ ® . in" \fondav last" to an oar- with a stoker at the tiller, passengers was most pitiable. The
Waterside. She is owned by Captain Car- butes showed the respect and esteem of her , immediatelv secured but There was a certain amount of shouting were assisted in climbing the rope lad -i
ter and others. jmany friends. _____ wjeaused from one end of the boat to the other [ by ropes adjusted to their waists. Th-

—----------—-----------------------1 _______ ...------- Ihv pneumonia and pleurisy. She was in and discussion as to which way we should ; tie children and babies were hoisted u
W. Watson Allen, K. C. I the 76th year of her age and leaves be- ' «°, but finally it was decided to elect the j the deck in bags.

Tuesday, Apr. 16. t Bides her daughter, three sons, William, of stoker who was steering captain, and for ̂
Citizens will regret to hear of the death Kane, Kings county; Douglas, of Spring- a11 to ob^ hl® or^er8’ went to work 

of W. Watson Allen, K. C, a prominent field,Kings county; and Peter, of Norton at once to get into touch with the other | Not Halt-Full.
lawyer of St. John, which occurred at his b.) Mrs. Branscombe was a member boats, calling to them and getting as i “Some of the boats were crowded, \
home m Dorchester street at 9 o’clock yes- Qf the Baptist church. She was born in close ae seemed wise; so that when the few were not half full. This I could n
terday morning, after an illness lasting VEngland and came to this country during search boats came m the morning to look understand. Some people were in f
about three weeks. He was stricken with the early part of her life. The funeral f“r us- there ^fu'd be more chance for evening dress, others were in their n.r ;

Thursday Apr. 18. last evening that she hoped that the Miss pneumoD;a and SJnce then had been con- wiu be held at the Lower Range on Wed- 8,1 to bc rescued by keeping togetnei. clothes and were wrapped in blanket
Arriving here for the purpose of taking Marie Young reported as saved from the fi ^ t hls bed until Saturday, when he, neaday afternoon. , « •T*’ a"?u a m" a , ! Those with the immigrants in all sw s fsteamsh.pgpaSge to visAS former horn! Titanic was her niece, although the lab ^ up for a while, but he suffered a re- ----------------—---------------- Crv^Ught’8 ThI L wTas hurried into the saloon

in England a Vancouver woman accom- ter’e name was Emily. lapse and was in a precarious condition all IlimniltOP g , , , 1 discriminate^ for a hot breakfast. IV
panied by ’her little son was so deeply A. W. Gaade, chief steward of the day Sunday. Yesterday morning he took ped ütTand down in^the^wtil- an ideal ! ^ ™ 0Pen for iou.r S1 1
impressed by the news of the Titanic steamer Empress of Ireland which is m another bad turn, and passed away about if LUUIllUO night czeent foT the bitter cold for ty1 h°UrLm the m°st bltlng 81r 1 *’
tragedy that she decided against continu- port here, is most interested in the fate 9 0>clock - one who had to be out m the middle of! eIDenenced-
ing the journey and bought a return ticket of those on board the ill-fated steamer Mr. Allen started to practice law in this 
for Vancouver, leaving Tuesday night. Titanic. He has a brother in the service c;ty m 1375 and since then had been ac-

The Titanic tragedy was still the absorb- of the White Star Line and he fears that tively engaged in law work here and . , ,,
ing topic of public interest yesterday and he may have been on board this boat. The throughout the province. He was regard- Tetagouche, April 10—The home of Mr. Cjnk;__ | jnpr -
bulletins which came over the wires of chief steward of the Titanic is,also a close ed as a very abie lawyer and had a large and Mrs. Henry M . Smith was the scene 6
the local brokerage offices were .eagerly friend of Mr. Gaade’s and as his name practice. He was appointed a queen s of a very pretty wedding on Wednesday j CI3Z6 Ot Light
read when posted in Prince William street, has not appeared among the survivors he counael some y-ars ago. He took an active at 5.30 o’clock, when their daughter, Elsie | „We looked back from time to time
Mrs E. A. Young, of the West side, said fears that he has been lost. interest in all affairs relating to the wel- ; Elizabeth, was united in marriage to Ge0, 1 to watch her, and a more striking spec-

6 fare of the- city, and his death will mean R. Ward. The ceremony was performed
a great loss to the community. by the Rev. J. M. Rice. The bride looked

-r , „ „ .. ... „ , Fraternally he was connected with the very pretty in a dress of cream silk with
trèTbAtte C J H^nmtty assistant Foresters. Masons and also was a member bridal veil and wreath. She was attended ^ & 8Ur g][ and ■ hoks

IrsHSsr ZLSSX was smwsæüssî rj» sr&tsur,?aw-«y »• 1 °™"-?"»- - if ;s“r trsrura »«■ ias ztkms -™ - -Camera News Association, New • I wjfe ia survived by two The happy couple left on the morning ,.vt- ^ .
Mr TTarp will he remembered by news- 15661(168 Vls *lie’ 18 ° J^ , m, . *.TQ.. V\ e were now about two miles fromMr, tiare win oe remmuenw , three dauahters Three brothers tram on a wedding trip. The brides tra\- , , ,r-aJera all over the country as war 80138 ana tnree oauguveiB. a w ,. , v, V • j I 4.L v,of 1161 ano the crew insisted that suchpaper readers all over tne^unr y as and three sisters also survive. The sons ebng dress was blue broadcloth with hat

.correspondent for Collier a Weekly through . ^ Dr Kenneth Allen> of California, and to match.
the Russo-Japanese war. U t. Allen with the International Har- Mr. and Mrs. Ward have the best

Several moving picture men, inc y ng , e t Company here. The daughters are wishes of a host of friends for a long and 
from the Gaumont Company also ar- , > Misa Har- happy married life,

rived yesterday but stayed here to await Mis M Angeles, and Miss Blanche, of 
further orders. A special train waa to ; tbi ’ cjt George H. Allen, of Shediac; 
have been sent through to Halifax yester- th ty. Long Island- and Dr.
day morning to accommodate any of the AUen of California, are brothers,
survivors who might be landed there but , t 7 g ^ Mra JoneSi of Brooklyn;
0nn^de U"06'm th Ahhthat the AUan Mise Maud Allen, of Los Angeles, and 
celled. K is not thought that the Allan Annie Audn of this city.
liner Virginian which sailed from here on A meetin of the Barristers' Association 
Friday last, picked up wy of the pas^n- be held8 this morning at 10 o’clock in
^IvS re^mmgTo HaK connection woth his death,

fax. She had on board about 200 passen
gers when she left here.

Mrs. Catherine Barry.
Tuesday, Apr. 16.

.

Three Liners in Port 
After Hard Time

S
VOL.LI.| sister, and after he had made this snort 

to the "tatement he was driven aAvay.
(Continued from page 1> 

sprang

Miss Allingham. ‘AWAiTITheir Commanders Declare 
Ice in North Atlantic is 
Terrific—Constant Danger 
to Navigation — Flashed 
Warnings to Other Ships.

m
I

Wednesday. Apr. 17.
Captain Howard Carter, of the little 

bay schooner Effie May, was drowned 
from his vessel at a late hour last night. 
The accident happened so quickly that it 
is not yet clear how it occurred.

The schooner is lying in Dunn's slip, on 
the West Side, and it was while an at
tempt was being made to move some scows 
that Captain Carter lost his life. About 
11.30 last night, it is said, two of the crew 
of the schooner were endeavoring to move 

alongside and the captain who was

BE
one

Means Tie-lip 
American f

'Engineers’ Hea 
Orders at Req 

Mediator

Thursday, Apr. 18.
Having passed through hundreds of great 

icebergs towering high in the air, and 
pack ice that almost prevented progress, 
three liners with close to 4,000 passengers 
came into port yesterday after a trying

a scow

REFUSED TO CROSS OCEAN
AFTER TITANIC DISASTER.

Some of the Boatsexperience.
The commander of the C. P. R. Hner 

Montrose said that this ice was directly in
He re-fche track of the ill-fated Titanic, 

ports the ice of the most dangerous kind, 
being very thick pack ice with monster 
bergs dotted here and there through it, 
making navigation in that part of the At
lantic very dangerous.

The Allan liner Corsican, Captain Cook, 
from Liverpool via Halifax, which had 
been at the Island since Tuesday morning 
on account of thick fog, docked at No. 6 
berth, Sand Point, at 11 o’clock yesterday 
morning with 900 passengers ; the Ham- 
burg-American liner Pisa, Captain Ness, 
from Bremen, Havre and Rotterdam, ar
rived at about noon with 1,058 and docked 
at No. 7 berth, and the C. P. R- liner 

« Montrose, Captain Webster, R. N. R., R- 
D., igonV London and Antwerp, arrived 
with*040 at about 12.30 and docked at 
No. 1 berth.

.

.

Men Accept Offer d 
tion But Railwayj 
Been Heard Fro 
Line East of Ch 
Three is Invohj 
Trouble.

■. p
t. There were husbands without wives, 

of the Atlantic oc?an in an open boat, | wiVes without husbands, parents without 
as we rowed away from the Titanic.

Ward-Smith.
j children, and children without parents. 
But there was no demonstration, no sob?,

! scarcely a word spoken. They seemed to 
be stunned.

"Immediately after breakfast divine ser
vice was held in the saloon. One woman

fool„ -, , , . I died in a life boat, three others died soontacle it wae not possible for any one to I ,, , • rr,
t„ «-U j- i I, ; after reaching our deck. I heir beaus

l T were buried in the sea at 5 o’clock that
mous length, her great bu.K outlined n afterno(m None of the reacued had ar,,

clothing except what they had on, and a 
relief committee was formed and our pas
sengers contributed enough for their im
mediate needfe.

I
i

A Feeling of Relief.
As the three ships lay tied up at their 

there were si.jp peopledocks yesterday afternoon 
three commanders who looked with a feel
ing of relief upon a throng of close to 
4,000 passengers swarming about the 
wharves and sheds as the strain on the 

out had been a hard one.

Canadian Pres
New York, April 22—Wa 

ttf the Brotherhood of Lot 
announced at 5.30 p.

■ B EXCITED OYER 
GREAT WRECK

Went Down With 
Rand Playing,

"When her lifeboats pushed away from] 
a tremendous wave would be formed by ; the steamer, the steamer was brilliant v 
suction as she went down that we ought ! lighted, the band was playing and the caji- 
to get ae far away ae possible. The ‘cap- ! tain was standing on the bridge giving 
tain’ agreed and all lay on their oars directions. The bow was well submerged 
and widened the distance between us and and the keel rose high above the water 
the sinking vessel.

‘^Presently, about 2 a. m., as near as ^ - -
n -rr - z-. Xr a-«M can remember, we observed her settling peared.

1- TL InV +lng8 Co" ‘ ; u’ Jl* very rapidly with the bows and the The survivors -#tre so close to the sink- 
*° 0(^5 PftrKOna8e a a°1P j bridge completely under water, and con- ing steamer that they feared the life boats
was the scene of an interesting and happy ! c,uded it was now only a queation of min. would be drawn into the vortex. Then
event on Saturday. April 6 when M s utes before she went down, and so it were preparations for a brilliant party to
Elsie B Sterntt daughter of N A. Ster- d be give„ on board the next evening On
ntt, of Grey’s Mills, was united m mar- I our wav back to New York we steamed'
nage to Rev. R. -V Rand, Greys Mills. P|unged Down along the edge of a field of ice which
Rev. H. C. Rice performed the ceremony. ^ . seemed limitless. As far as the eye cm, d
The clergyman and hls bride returned to WITH Stem Up. ! to the north there was no blue water.

____ _ near of Gr*r » Mdls- where they wl11 re8lde- fehe slowl>' tilted straight on end. with ; At one time I counted thirteen icebergs
Friends m this city will regret to hear of  —---------------- the stern vertically upwards, and as she

the death of James Robinson, former y a primp imimr did the lights m the cabins and saloons, Crowds Along
member of the managing staff of the Lr\AJ I All ||U|n|_ Hill" which had not flickered for a moment since u ._u__
der Nail Works,-which occurred at Pal- j|L|| ImLlHlIllU flUlluL we left, died out. came on again for a Hdrbor Fr0flt'
ouee (Wash.)' on^Tuesday lash Mr. Rob- single flash, and finally went out alto- New Y'ork, April 18-News that the
inson left the senfiee of the Pender com- rpp p|l-r nr Tniilll nrnm f gether. ' pathia was outside the harbor and r«p,u„

less than five years ago and. went LI U I I I L j UUN HlllHl f -At the same time the machinery roared approaching sent thousands of persona l
account of faihng health. He I Ull UU I Ul I U II 11 I LUI LL down through the vessel with a rattle and vantage points along the city s waterfront

took up fruit farming and earned it on a groanmg that could be heard for miles. . At the Battery the first point on Man-
very successfully up to the time of his   the weirdest sound surely that could be ! hattan Island which the rescue ship wm.d

During his residence in St. John A company composed of expert tailors | heard in the mi(jdle of the ocean, a thou- Pa8S’ a cyowd estimated at li.OOO person^
the leading members of the ^na been formed in St. John under the gancj mlie6 away from land j assembled. Other vantage points iurtnc

of Credit Custom Clothing Co,-the 'But this was not quite the end. Tolup toivn were crowded with spectator
our amazement she remained in that up- eager to catch the first glimpse of the sf 
right position for a time, which I estimate proaching Carpathia. 
as five minutes, others in the boat say less. The coming of the steamer was report 
but it was certainly some minutes, while successively from various sources 
we watched, at least 150 feet of the Titanic congregated crowds Outside the Hook 
towering up above the level of the sea and ,8-20 this evening the vessel was repot ■ 
looming black against the sky. successively as passing each local haibn

“Then with a quiet, silent dive she dis- mark, reaching quarantine at 7.30. J
officials did not hold up the

Beers,
e strike of the engineers onl 
east of Chicago and north d

voyage
The Allan liner Corsican, xn company 

with the big Hamburg-American lmer 
President Lincoln and three other liners, 
was forced to stop in an immense field of 
ice Thursday night, so thick was the pack 

several monster

River would go 
hours hence.

Chief Stoue said: "The a 
mittee had considered thaj 
men would start for their rej 
tonight and that a strike wl 
thirty-six hours. This will I 
four hours for the membed 
to their respective points, j 
•which to put the strike orj 
and two hours in which to 
ferent railroads of the intern

At the time Mr. Stone 
Statement, he had not reed 
rial word from the railroj 
committee, which had^HH 
nearly all day considering I 
strike vote, but which aq 
o'clock without having dwid 
to the engineers" demande fj 
in wages, amounting to abj

It is understmd that Cn 
make his headquarters in J 
and issue at once an appi 
sessment to finance the stn 
dared by Mr. Stone that 3 
he affected by the strike oj 
25,700 are members of the J 
locomotive Engineers and 
in the Brotherhood of Firent 
men who, the engineers d« 
the strike. The rest are j 
who. Chief Stone said, had 
strike vote passed by the i

Fifty Roads Affected.

I oneice and so close
bergs. .

The C. P. R. liner Montrose and the _____
Hamburg-American liner Pisa flashed

pi„rgnimg tTe^âniïy " West End Man’s Niece One
^Chtf^r'&tangersen^of the 0f the PaSSefigCfS - MÎSS

tt™^^^re^™d,,thrroughaanfi™men^ Emily Young on Board-
field' of thick pack ice and passed seven . . IM-ujenanPr Mpfl
huge bergs, some of which were more AmeriCiO IMeWSpapei IVieR 
than 200 feet high. To the south of them , .
were sighted three other monster bergs, Am V0,
and it is one of these, the chief officer of 

that caused the

were
Suddenly the boat seemed to break in 

11 two. The next morning everything disay-
■ Rand-Sterritt.

■

beJames Robinson.

VESSEL WRECKEDthe Pisa feels certain,
dHtotly in her track”' The8 Pisa7moved but Several people in St. John were anxious- 

slowly and the greatest care had to be ex- jy awaiting definite news yesterday of the 
ercised. . identity of the- survivors of the steamer

The following wireless warning was sent Titanic and jt ^ feared that the publica- 
out by the Pisa: tion of the death list will bring sadness

“In latitude 42.6 north and longitude ^ more tban 0De home here. Elmer A. 
49.43 west, met with extensive field ice young> new8 agent of the C. P. R„ of 1(35 
and sighted seven bergs of consideraoie Quj]ford street, West Side, fears that his 
size on both sides of track. niece, Miss Emily Young, B. A., well

As the liner was surrounded with tower- knQw Qn tbe weet side, may have gone 
ing masses of ice her position was very down wjth the sinking steamer. Miss 
dangerous. Y’oung was a graduate of Acadia Univers-
Met Great Berpra. ity and her home was in Nova Scotia,but

, , , . more recently has been teaching music m
The Montrose had about as bad a time New York school and was returning 

her commander has ever experienced. trip abroad 0n the giant White
,ce farther south than 1 ^ w/ Her {rlends here wa,ted in

vain yesterday for some news of her 
safety.

One man keenly interested in the fate 
of the passengers was Harry O. Rideout, 
who has been in the maritime provinces 
in the interests of the Guggenheims and 
who was endeavoring to learn yesterday f 
Benjamin Guggenheim, one of the heads 
of tbe big firm, who was on the steamer, 
had" been saved. Mr. Rideout kept 
stantly in touch with wireless, but learned 
nothing last night and left on' the late 
train for Halifax in the hope of receiving 
some news there.

Among the number of local people 
greatly interested in the fate of the pas
sengers is J. S. Harding, who received a 
wire from New York to the effect that it 
was not known as to whether or not 
Hudson J. Allison and Mrs. Allison, of 
Montreal, had been rescued or not. They 

their way from London to their

Wednesday, Apr. 17.

pany 
west on

death.
he was one ot
Congregational church and is well remem
bered by the members of that denomin- ^ c6—the aiim of which is to supply tailor 
ation. He leaves his wife, two sons, W il- j made garments to men and women in all 
liam A., at Yale; Ernest, at home; »nd | parts of the province at prices a shade 
one daughter, Jean, at home. He was ,a j higher than that of ready-made clothing, 
son of the late James Robinson, of Roach- ^ copy of their catalogue has been re- 
ville, near Sussex, and his mother is still ceive(j and readers may secure a copy by 
living, as well as several brothers and si»- sending request to the above named com

pany at St. Johii. The catalogue as well
as containing cuts and text matter descrip- appeared beneath the waters, and our eyes quarantine
tive of the goods, also contains a compre- had looked for the last time on the gigan- ship a moment. The doctors put out m 
hensive table of measurement whereby tic veme\ we had set out on from South- ! their launches and hurried alongside w.i " 
patrons may be able to send a correct ampton iaat Wednesday.” .the vessel slowed down a bit and nealt.i
measurement thus ensuring a snug fit. “And then there fell on the ear the most | Officer O’Connell was put aboard.

Attached to the cover of the catalogue appaning n0ise that human being ever lie- ' The Carpathia proceeded then steadi.v 
is a coupon which if sent in with an order tened to. The cries of hundreds of our ! toward her dock, passing the Statute of I . 
secures a credit of $1 for the sender pro- j fellowbeings struggling in the icy cold jerty at 7.50, the Battery at 8.10 and T ‘r ■ 
vided order accompanies the coupon. \ water crying for help with a cry that we on past the forest of shipping on b“th - 

The catalogue will make interesting j knew could not be answered. of the river, proceeding cautiously imdv
reading; and the styles shown are sn; 
and down to the minute in every way.

n

Three-Masted Schooner Aldine 
from St. John Comes 

to Grief
“There was more 
have ever known in a sea experience of 
many years,” said Captain Webster, and 
he added: “It was the worse possible ice

a lot of» The fifty railroads affecte 
*ge of about 50,000 miles 
rent of the railway traffic 
States. They include prac 
three of the railroads in 
roughly described as east < 
north of the Potomac Riv 
exceptions are the Centra 
New Jersey, whose contrac 
gineers does not expire un 
the Central Vermont and 
roads, both of which are ir 
which have a separate agret 
men employed, so that the 
their taking up the wage < 
ly with the men.

The engineers’ demands 
pay were made upon all tin 
cerned Jan. 22 and 
eral managers of the raili 
pointed to confer with N 
Chief Stone and a board 
officers of the Brotherhood 
Engineers 
March the railroad commit 
that the demands if grantee 
their pay roll $7,553,000 a 

cent.

ter*.
HER HULL SOLD Mrs. Martha Belyea.

for ships to meet as there was 
ice packed together with heavy bergs 
through it like raisins in a plum loaf. ’ 

Speaking of the terrible disaster of the 
sinking of the White Star liner Titanic 
with 1,300 or more passengers, Captain 
Webster said: “I think there is no ques
tion but that it was the same ice that we 
passed through.” Of the depth where the 
Titanic went down, he said that it would 
be about 2,000 fathoms, or two miles. He 
said that he was at a loss to understand 
why the big steamer, which was the 
largest type of passenger ship, and sup
posedly with the most improved water
tight compartments, should have founder
ed His own steamer, when sailing under 
the flag of the Elder Dempster line some 
vears ago, had been three times in collis
ion with icebergs. On one occasion her 
bows had been crushed in twenty-five feet.

Wednesday, Apr. 17.
Mrs. Martha Belyea died at her home. 

86 Middle street, West End, yesterday 
morning, after a short illness, 
one son, H. S. Belyea, of this city. The 
funeral will be tomorrow at 3 o’clock from 
her late residence.

Stranded Craft Later Floated and 
Towed Into Boothbay Harbor— 
Was Owned Here — formerly a 
Brigantine and Was Built in Yar
mouth-Left This Port Few Days 
Ago.

She leaves
:

escort of tugs.appy j "We kept a lookout for lights and sev
eral times it was shouted that steamer’s 

Wednesday, Apr. 17. * ’ lights were seen, but they turned out to
The death occurred early this morning MILLERT0N ANGLICAN k either a light from another boat

of John Allen, at his late residence, 144 f HlIRt’H FASTFR MFFTING st*L}ow <lown on the honfon; y the liner passed the Battery the grv.it
Waterloo street. Mr. Allen was formerly LHUHCH tAb I tn IVltt I INÜ Then low down on the horizon we saw - whlch ?med the sea wall and w.i,
Hmnlr.xrp.fi with James Ready, but on ac- ■ "" a light which slowly resolved itself into . ., , o _ m silence,
count of a severe strike of paralysis about Millerton, N. B., April 12-The annual a double light and we watched eagerly to mA^n™Ja^ha dark rIver. up’ wlv.vu 
a year and a half ago, was obliged to give meeting of the church wardens, vestry and see if the two lights would separate and ^ ^ with few lights show, ;
up steady employment. He was secretary- congregation of St Peter s church Miller- so prove to be on y two of our boats or ™ ; w‘as lighted up photograph „

• , , Erlaaurpr nf thp St Vincent de Paul So- ton, was held m St. Peters church Easter whether they would remain together, in "as 1 * gl * , f p seieeted
bay Haroor, Maine, Sunday night and was known as a good and Monday evening at 7.30 o'clock. The rec- which case we should expect them to be jfrom ^ ahnre^xnloded the largest H;.-
was badly damaged. The vessel was own- Writable worker He was in the 62nd | tor, Rev. J. A. Cooper, presided. the masthead light and a deck light be" fe? -noJible in an effort to catch ti-c-t

ed by A. W. Adams, Captain French and f ^ and ia survived by his The financial report of the year ended low of a rescuing steamer. u meturea of the incoming liner.
. , Great Interest Here, others, of this city'' L,if * 80ns George P., of thia city, March 31 was submitted by the treasurer, “To our joy they moved as one, and :P n“Tn the river the Carpathia st. a.

The The appalling disaster to the Titanic A despatch to Mr. Adams yesterday and ’ Arthur_ attending St. Joseph's Uni- W G Thurber, showing a balance on round we swung the boat and headed for. ^ * description given

ïsïïïïs a? ■ ,~~4 * ~ ’ *- tei» *£ * rfrom latitude 42.30 north, longitude 49.30 S P t tbe awfui dis. According to advices the schooner was Wednesday, Apr. 17. The Sunday school report showed a bal- eyes of us all as we realized that safety j™0' m6 .. ’
west to latitude 42.4 north, longitude 50.30 considered in bad shape by Capt. French, James N. Ledingham died yesterday ance on hand of 86 with periodicals paid was at hand. The song was sung but it £“nera' ° ' . ,, rival o[ . he , „

Also saw many huge bergs turn ■ horrQr ,h whole tbing waa who says that the bottom wae pounded at tbe residence of his mother in Brook- m advance for the year. waa a very poor imitation of the real £wo ours few ‘wireless mem-*
south of last brought home to St. John where thou- out of her He also says that he sold the vilIe. Mr. Ledingham who was twenty- The financial report showed a very pros- thing, for quavering voices make a P«>r Wd la • thc Bt •

In' describing the magnitude ot tne Dergs s thousands of nassengers laud vessel aa ah; lay to Mr. Sawyer, of Booth- two years old,'was a bright young man of perous year and a substantial increase of song. A cheer was given next and that .. «Dciiv,,v ,m„n-Captain Webster said that many of them upon thousands ot passengers Harbor, and in a later despatch he cbeerful disposition and engaging quali- the different funds of the church. wa, better-you needn't keep in time for a 'M J^read Del,
were more than 200. feet high. On W *********** "Tustomed to see say, that the purchaser had floated the ties, and he bad a great number of friends The offertory on Easter Sunday was (cheer. I m^Lera^ndlî paTof scLs . .
day, the 13th, Captain Webster receiv d steadv stream of neople pouring over stranded craft and towed her into Booth- around the city who will learn of his $34.,0. 1 “As we neared the Carpathia we saw in .lu
wireless message from the captain P* th ^ ^ f steamerg ^ gand p0jnt were I bay Harbor. death with deep regret and whose sym- The following officers were elected: , the dawning light what we thought was a ! mill n.rnsthia was off the end
liner Prinz Fredench Wilhelm to the effe thought of tile hundreds ^ The Aldine was formerly a brigantine pa thy for the bereaved family will be most Church wardens, Francis \eo, Everett Al- full-rigged schooner standing up near her, r£“e P , , , o 55 Q.d
that the tank steamer Deutschland was ^“Xwed by the mfchty deep Shipping and about six or seven years ago she was £ncere. He was foremrly with the East- l„on; vestrymen, Thos. Cliff, Jas. Mander- and presently behind her another, all sails P«r Tarty i10 dock .t o ct,- . 
totting about short of coal m 40.52 north o£ the dis ashore at St. Andrews (N. B.), and three ern Securities Co., Ltd., of this city, but, ville, Wm. All,son, Allan Saunders, John;cet. But in another five minutes the light Pilot of the tu^at en8^d t°
and 55.10 west. The tank steamer was Wnd coZSion 1 years ago was purchased by her present on account of failing health, he left for Vye, Frank Saunders, John Betts, Alex. ahowed pink on them and we saw they warping her m announced that el..

for Philadelphia and w»hed to be aster v as beyonc^ ~r,.°n , >owner6 she wag built at Yarmouth in California about a year ago and located in Saunders, W. G. Thurber, Geo. Ife, Jas. I were icebergs towering many feet in the not dock until th.; l^oats were ta;,
.. Captain Webster felt with his Dt the liners tfiat wem to tfie , ir, , and » 299 tons, 131 feet long, 25 feet Los Angeles.: He returned to St. John Pleadwell, Arnold Hobday. D. A. Mander-' air> huge, glistening masses, deadly white. , A ^ number of Sisters oi
coal supply none too goo an ginian and Parisian are of course, well | beam and 12 feet in the hold. Her hailing about three weeks ago and, although much ville, Lambert Flett; delegates to synod, still and peaked in a way that had easilylfrom 1 e various i sp jc<

for which eman and Parisian are course la St. Andrews. weakened, hi* death came somewhat un- John Betts. W. G. Thurber; substitutes, 8uggested a schooner. The steamer we , number of ambulances. A comm.ss
coTng here better fitted for ” an | The vessel sailed from this port a few expected^ at the last. France Yeo, William Allison. had to reach was surrounded by them, and immigration wa* presen to expec
emergency than Captain Gamble of the days ago bound for New York with a Mr. Ledingham was a son of Mrs. and Votes of thanks were tendered to Mrs. we had to make a detour to reach her. landing of a

tT, thfl Toe Virninian The Parisian was one of the ' lumber cargo shipped by Stetson, Cutler the late Robert Ledingham of this city, j John Betts for flowers for Easter decora- "W*e were received with a warm wel- 8e's- ,^ iTa'n liner Corsican was at the 'teamers thM wfs te“n off this route i & Co. and besides his mother, he^ is survived by tions and to Miss Mary Saunders for come that w.a overwhelming in ,t, warmth 1 ^end,
head of a nroc^tion of some four or five some years ago. Her commander, Captain ----------------——---------------- four brothers^!. Allan, Dav,d W Rob- pulpit banner. and I should like to say here that there is to arrive m automob.lea
hners on Thursday and Friday last in a Hains, was only recently in command of Harvey S. S. Association. ert B„ and Thomas C. ,all, with the ex- A letter from Bishop Richardson was not , survivor of the Titanic on board,bets,
line-8 ir#» field and sur- th#» Allan liner Pomeranian TT „ ception of Allan, residing here. He was read referring to the possible removal of who feels capable of expressing m words k„r,r.\yQf\ Wait
large. lC..7 ^ huire bergs She made Late last night lightning madé its ap- ! Har"vey Station. April 16—Rev. \\ . A. a member of Union Lodge No. 2, Knights the rector to Bathurst. Rev. Mr. Cooper the gratitude for the attention showed us j 8®
lhëntmckWfor™he tig H^burg-American pearance and ft was^announced from the ! Rof' fie ? secretary 0f the New Brunswick of Pyth,as, and of St. David's church made full explanations respecting the same. by the captain, officers, crew and passen-1 for Relatives.
ffier President Lincoln, which was imme- wireless station at Partridge Island that i ^ R Island Sunday School Aasoca- -------- , Profound regret was expressed by all pres- on board the Carpathia." At 9.10 there was an agomz.-:
Ltely astern of her and the others fol- communication with steamers would be ooi work H™ addressed a °apt' Frederick Nice' ^ antic.pal'onjMtti^ same_ j The above account of the accident was. whüe thp boat was being slowl,

tewed in line; difficult aa a result. , meeting of Sunday school workers at the Wednesday Apr. 17 As J. Robert Macfarland, of Glenfarlan, fity "man, wlio^resi'des in”1 London. Mr.!,nt0 ber berth’

noon at 6.45 to Friday morning at 9.30. The trains yesterday brought in about i ^ ^ t bmefit of Sunday tchoola purred at his home. 190 Queen street,! Rotbes!y on the ice one day in the latter, °‘ 66 ment,oned the SaVed' iaud eager expectancy. The .
Thursday night all the liners in the field thirty-five, reporters from New York Bos- ^ tb(_ gQo(j wQrk t-„at wa6 being douc West Side, soon after midnight, after three part of "last week, Mr. Macfarland broke I Survivor Tells . Readily augmented but there '
came to a halt and di no e ar o m ie ton and - on tea ese men , l through them, and showed how better. days’ illness from paralysis. Captain Nice through. He would have been drowned r Cvnorionro order and an awe-1 e an
again till Friday at daylight, 5.32. Strange posed to go to Halifax to cover the story mi ht ^ done In the evenmg |,e offered a stroke Friday afternoon and had. it not been for the handsled that he °f LxperiefiCe. [tomobiles continued to arme i -
to say none of the steamers were aware j „ the sinking of the Titanic but i dwelt cbiefly. on the great need of more never regained eonsciousneas. He was 68 wa8 towing. As it was he was rescued New York, pril 18-Dr. Henry Frauen- Hiers and the crowd about tic;
of the Titanic disaster till yesterday when of them received word that the sh ps w\ I efficient religious instruction of the young, years of age. and for thirty-five years was with great difficulty, but not before he thal and his ife, of this city, were the , to the pier maintained a n .p-
off this port. - the survivors ot e wtec were on addresses were bright and powerful captain of the harbor ferry boats. He was was nearly exhausted. Redmore escaped first persons off the Carpathia. They were ^ itiun the ' ast enc osur-. '

way to New York. Many «f te -tiu- ; listened to with much attention, very well known all over the city and his with dry clothes. i driven off quickly in an automobile with-IPany of police was. notwthmi. ,
.encan reporters went on to Hahfax ex- ( ^ fol|owing officers were appomted for death will be sincerely regretted. He ----------------—---------------- lout having spoken to anyone. They were precautions and the limit 1m
pecting that 80^ o! th® ,1 the parish Suhday school association for retired from the service of the city about Keep the silver not in everyday use followed off the ship by a man who said placed upon the num I
went to the asaistance of the Titanic tbe en6ujng year: President,, Rev. M. J. five years ago. He was of Loyalist descent wrapped m waxed paper. One sheet will he was James Googht, of Philadelphia. the crowd was dense

r lu' rp . tv the Macplierson; vice-president, Mrs. Henry and much interested" in city affairs. wrap a dozen spoons by placing one on the Googht said' that it was exactly 2.20 a. deriy.
In the party were T A. Luke, of e F aecreta treaaurer j w Taylor; He is survived by his second wife and paper and putting another spoon on top m. on the 15th when the liner sank. He -1 he first survivors began 

Boston Post, G. Somerville, of the he „i„m„ntarv superintendent Mrs M T hv six children—Asa and Nanloretta, both of that, and so on; turn the ends of the says he was thrown bodily into a small sh’P at 9.3o.
York World; T. Hanley, of the New Yo. Macnherson• sunerintendent of temperance of this city, by his first wife; and Brad- paper like a package. Keep the packages boat and it was 5 o’clock that morning As they came into the s n;
erîcan aAnCJBîterke7'NUhY^ WlriS" work J. Albert Little; superintendent of ford, Walter, Judson and Mrs. Chas. New- closely fitted in a pasteboard box. Being when they were picked up by t6e Car' f ^h^Lttery ffir ^momem 
encan, A .1 Korke. New Vont corre» department Mrs L Henrv- leacher combe, by hi ai second wife. Judson is a free from air, the silver is as bright m , pathia. flashlight battery tor a mom
London w 'fio, ^ofth ^\Iw Yolk Am^ trainmg,PRev. M.’ j. Macplierson! C. P. R. engineer, and left last week'for six months' time as when first cleaned, Googht was met, by two brothers and a I bombardment.

John Allen.
Vast Throng 
Kept Silent

, Tuesday. Apr. 16.
The three-masted echooner Aldine,Capt. 

Thomas French, owned in this city, went 
ashore at Fisherman’s Island, near Boo-h-

were on
home in Montreal after a visit to the old 
country with tfceir little child and nurse. At the first

Warning to Others,

crease of 17.68 p 
the railroads formally 
manda.

•ejJ

Almost a Unit for Stril
°n March 26 Mr. Stone' 

tenants voted to order the n 
Brotherhood of Locomotive 
ballot on the situation, the j 
definitely put whether they' 
126 a strike, if further neg 
the railroads should fail, 
the vote as announced on A 
Glared to be overwhelming 
a_fitrike or by a percentage 
25. « 00 votes cast 

•C C. Stuartf chairman of 
conference committee, was 
strike vote and 
Was held here on April 17 
a deadlock.

The

The

bound
towed.

r-f

he was 
assistance of the steamer.

hundreds of passengers 
responsible, he could not go to the

engineers formally j 
demands again notifying th. 
Jument that if their repl 
factory a strike ord< 
tlm6, but the e: . 
ltntil the night of April 

^rom ihe railroads. 
When that time 

Quested an armistice for f 
80 that the members of 
°ould be 
Was granted.

ff expired last night a 
aRfeed to continue it until 
J ann°unced that he wl 

1 the committee at the c< 
deliberations today before - 
seietant chairman of the 
e en" variong heaxlquarters : 

01 calllng a strike.
^ Refusal.

antin-

ngineers a

m

rounded up and

thaThe scene at this time in and ai 
one of greatest ai

■{put

After a day spent i„ dj 
situation the committee o.
8tonee- 8ent the followin8 

"Mr. W.

IF I HAD ECZEMA
I’d simply wash it away with that sooth
ing liquid. D.D.D. Prescription. The very 
first drope instantly stop that awful itch.

Your own druggist knows what D.D.D 
Ask him or send for a free 

trial bottle to the D.D.D. Laboratories. 
Dept. T.W.W* 4° Colborne street, To-

S. Stone, Grand 
< b°°d Locomotive Engin. 

e^r Sir.--In reply to 
ennfmneteenth Estant, th 
inference today and wnt
carefimpre8ldent8 beg to s

thti

the
has done.
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